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USER'S GUIDE

CONGRATULATIONS!
Firstly, congratulate you for preferrig the of metal
search and treasure GroundExper Deep Pulse by
giving te right decision. GroundExper is a metal
search detector that has advanced skills and
technical hardware reaching your des na on as soon
as possible and accurately.
You can safely use for the purpose of metal detec ng
in all kinds of underground searches. GroundExper is
able to detect all kinds of metal as well as oﬀering
advantages and convenience of searching metal
types only your choice. Reading s manual prepared
for using your detector eﬃciently will reduce the
error rate and increase the poten al of achievement.
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SAFETY INFORMATIONS

SAFETY INFORMATIONS
1. This detector is designed for civilian purposes. Where the
issue of human life and is not used for military purposes.
2. This detector can operate the original hardwares. As a result
of the use of non-original equipment, and user of the device
itself may be damaged. Use a diﬀerent ba ery, or a diﬀerent
search coil is an example of it.
3. Opera ng temperature range is 0 to +40 degrees, should not
be used outside of this range.
4. The detector device and this computer is not stored in a
humid environment.
5. Your device is not used in wet weather. It should not be
exposed to rain, snow, hail and frost.
6. Your device, ba ery and accessories are made of recycled
material and please don't throw in the trash when their life me
of using are complete. Waste materials in your home country
imposed the need to learn and apply the laws you are
responsible for environmental protec on.
7. The services authorized by our company are responsible for
your device's maintenance and repair. Except for authorized
services any interference to the device removes the guarantee
of device and the responsibili es of our company.
8. This computer's technical speciﬁca ons and informa ons for
recycling, please read the computer's user manual.
The manufacturer is not responsible for any loss or damage
that may arise as a result of not applying of the above warnings
and recommemed precau ons.

Box contents

1. GroundExper the main unit, the detector device.
2. Tablet PC.
3. Tablet PC charger.
4. Lithium ion ba ery unit.
5. Lithium ion ba ery charger.
6. The detector assembly, and carrying handle.
7. Small and medium-sized coil extension bar.
8. Tablet PC and detector connec on cable.
9. Ba ery and detector connec on cable.
10. Armrest
11. Bu erﬂy nut plas c screws.
12. Stereo headphones.
13. Ba ery carrying vest.
14. Medium-sized coil.
15. Small-sized coil.
16. Large-sized coil.
17. Carrying case.
18. OTG cable.
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Assembly
Before using the system you should recharge the detector unit and the computer
unit. Charging process to see the connec on diagram and descrip ons please see
page 6.

In the following parts the ﬁrst use GroundExper'in assembly shall be used.
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The armrest (10) and the carrying handle (6), plas c bu erﬂy nut screws
(11) screws.
The detector box (1) will realize the armrest place and ghten the wing
nuts.

Assembly
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On the detector arm assembly (6) the extension rod (7) insert clamping
mechanism clockwise to ghten.
The extension bar search coil (14) by placing the bu erﬂy nut screw
ghten. (11)
Search tle cord, carrying handle wrapped spiral-shaped plug of the
detector box (1) Insert and ghten the nut.
Image crea on cable plug "PB-in" jack.

Power cord (9) ba ery (4) and plug in the detector device ghten the
nuts.
USB cable(3) to connect the OTG cable(18). Connect this cable to the
detector box and the computer.

Battery
Batarya
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Tablet PC

Assembly
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Battery

4
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The ba ery block
connec ons, you can
choose to put on the
transporta on vest (13).
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Computer connec ons,
the computer must be
done a er inser ng the
carrying pouch.
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Tablet PC

2

Detector is now ready for
use.
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When not in use the ba ery
power cord (9), the ba ery not
keep the unit a ached.
This will cause your ba ery to
discharge.
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Plug and clockwise to tighten.

Takınız.

Insert and tighten the thumbscrew.

CAUTION
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Charging the ba eries
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Before using the system you should recharge the detector unit and the
computer unit. Wiring diagrams for charging procedures are as follows.

Detector

Red light
Charging

Battery

Green light
Charging
complete

The detector for the charge:
Plug the detector charger into a wall socket. Connect the other end of the
ba ery block. And ghten the screw. Completely discharged ba ery
charging me is approximately 10 hours. While the ba ery is charging the
red LED will appear. LED charging is ﬁnished, the color changes to green.

Tablet PC

When 100%, charging complete

To charge the computer:
Plug the computer charger into a wall socket. Connect the other end of the
computer. Your computer may be turned on or oﬀ for the charger. If you
need to charge the charging starts, in each case. Completely discharged
ba ery charging me is approximately 3 hours. If the computer is on, this
me may increase for 1 hour. Charging is ﬁnished, the amount of charge
appears to be 100%.
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Computer so ware

Running the so ware

Running the so ware
If it is connected,
disconnect the USB (8)
and cable OTG cable (18).
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Tablet PC

Press and hold the on-oﬀ key for 3
seconds and release. Wait for
complete opening of the computer.
It may take a minute to open the
Tablet PC completely.

The computer is turned on
to unlock the screen slide
the icon.

Turn on the detector and wait for
intermi ent blinking red led.

Connect the USB(8) cable
to the OTG(18) cable.
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Tablet PC

Computer so ware

Running the so ware.
So ware windows.
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The program will automa cally open if
the detector is connected to the
computer.
The program is closed for any reason
you prefer to open the program to
reopen please reseat the cable.
If you want to start the program
manually, click the icon once on the
desktop.

While the so ware of GroundExper is
opened it checks the connec on of
computer with detector and the searh coil a aching to the detector. If any
problem is not encountered, the detector
head is detected, and is ready to use.
Medium size coil

For possible problems, please consult the
troubleshoo ng sec on.

So ware windows
The so ware consists of four main windows, including GENERAL SEARCH,
GROUND BALANCE, IMAGING and SETTING. Besides, there is a bo om
informa on bar loca ng under the all the windows. In the following pages
provides informa on about these windows.

Page 9
Page 19

Page 10
Page 17

Page 11
Page 27

Page 12
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Computer so ware

General search

General search
This screen is the main screen
used metal search and
iden fying. Many func on arise
in this window such as search
type of metal, precision, metal
iden ﬁca on, depth
measurement, the connec on
status of the search coil.

1

GROUND BALANCE

GENERAL SEARCH

IMAGING

Please choose the type of metal you want to search from the list below.
ALL METAL TYPES

1

GOLD

2

Magne c Noise
Elimina on

HQ VALUABLE

Connected

Undeﬁned 2 (Empty)

5Determine

3 Undeﬁned 3 (Empty)
Undeﬁned 4 (Empty)

IRON

Undeﬁned 5 (Empty)
Sensi vity

4 Device

Undeﬁned 1 (Empty)

VALUABLE

7

SETTING

8

thedepth

6
Introduce
Metal

The sign indicates that search type of metal is being selected.
Appearing at he head of a selected metal species. If metal is not
selected, this notch does not appear.

2

It is the selec on list of search metals. In this sec on and the names of metal
is ﬁxed, can not be changed. The selec on list includes all metals, golden,
silver, valuable metals and iron. When golden, silver and valuable metal
metals are seleccted, iron is not included to these selec ons. Conversely,
when iron is selected, class of precious metals are not included search
por on of iron.

3

The list which the names of metals appears introduced to the device with
metal iden ﬁca on process. Metal names on this list Introduce Metal
sec on may be changed or deleted. Page 24

4

In this sec on, when this computer's connec ons with the detector device
occurs, the “Device Connected” expression is visible. Connec ons is not
happen “Device Not Connected” expression will appear.

5

"Determine the depth" key, opens the window we can see the level of
possible depth of the detected metal. Page 22

6

This bu on opens a special sec on of Introduce Metal. In this sec on, the
type of searched metal you want introduced to the device, you can assing a
name. You can provide to take place it in metal selec on list. Page 24

Computer so ware
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Ground balance

7

These keys are used to resolve the magne c signal noise. Please read the
descrip on on the topic related to the required numeric value. Page 23

8

With sensi vity key, you can change both sensing capabili es of your device
and the depth of the sensing. 80 value is recommended value for standard
searches.Increase or replica ng to this value according to your needs and the
mineral level of the soil would be appropriate. Page 23

Ground balance
Ground Balance screen is used
to calibra on of soil of the
device. This process occurs
automa cally to eliminate the
eﬀect of mineral soil when the
device ﬁrst. So, while opening
the so ware, the coil is keep
close to the ground, is of great
importance for the realiza on
of a healthy process. During
the search, can also be
performed on demond.

GENERAL SEARCH

GROUND BALANCE

IMAGING

Ground Balance and the Sensi vity press the "Load the factory se ng"
bu on to return to factory se ngs. Make GROUND BALACE, if necessary.

2

If you are in the clean area press GROUND BALANCE bu on.

SETTING

Load the
factory se ng

GROUND
BALANCE

132

3
1
4

1

With GROUND BALACE key, we can achieve the process of op onal soil
se ng. This process, which will last for a short, the coil of search is le to a
clean place on the ﬂoor or not kept moving from a height of 10-15 cm
distance will be suﬃcient. Page 17

2

In this sec on, messages related to the realiza on of soil se ng take place.
The opera ons of start and comple on of soil se ng are no ﬁed you can
this area. Page 17
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Computer so ware

Imaging

3

"Load the factory se ng" bu on is used to the prior informa on is placed in
the memory about soil structure by the device and in order to becoming ﬁrst
conversion of changed sensi vity se ng. This key is pressed a er a short
period of me, "The factory se ng is loaded" message is displayed.

4

This sec on displays the informa on of soil mineral density during se ng.
Intensive mineral-containing region se ng the soil fails is displayed in this
sec on.

Imaging
In this sec on of GroundExper
so ware, you can get an
snapshot of the signal received
from metal object iden ﬁed
under the soil. You can ﬁnd
detailed informa on about
Using The GroundExper sec on
on the use of the GroundExper
so ware.

GENERAL SEARCH

GROUND BALANCE

IMAGING

SETTING

1 CREATE A
NEW IMAGE

2 SAVE THE
IMAGE

3 PREVIOUS
IMAGES

4

1

CREATE A NEW IMAGE key for a new imaging process command.
Page 27

2

SAVE IMAGE bu on saves the image in the ﬁeld of image number 4 to the
computer. The saved pictures can be found with PREVIOUS IMAGE key.

3

PREVIOUS IMAGES bu on opens a dialog that you can see more pregenerated images. In this window, can you review the previous pictures. You
can not delete opera on. Page 30

4

Obtained visual from the received signal is displayed in this sec on.

Computer so ware
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Se ng.

Se ng
In the Se ngs window, you can
turn oﬀ the GroundExper
so ware, delete some records
and recorded images, change
the so ware language.
Currently you are reading the
help system opens this window.

GENERAL SEARCH

GROUND BALANCE

IMAGING

SETTING

Manuel discrimina on.

1

2

TURN OF THE SYSTEM

CLEAR MEMORY

5
HELP

4

LANGUAGE

3
6

1

2

3

GroundExper so ware can turn oﬀ the key.
This bu on does not turn oﬀ your
computer, just oﬀ the GroundExper
so ware of the detector. You can close
so ware by pressing YES.
RECOMMENDATION: First detector, then
close the so ware.
Clear Memory bu on deletes the following;
In Introduce Metal sec on of the system
you have deﬁned special metals, All images
are saved in IMAGING sec on.
Before this command, make sure that you
want to delete the saved images and
recognized metals. This process occurs
when you press YES.

Do you want to exit the program?

YES

NO

Do you want to clean up the memory?
The saved pictures, and user-deﬁned
metals will be deleted!
YES

NO

HELP bu on opens a help window that you are reading now. The Help
window is designed to achieve the desired informa on easily accessible
and understandable way. Easy to navigate, use the bu ons located at the
bo om.
To change the language of the help ﬁle, the so ware within the Se ngs
sec on and change the system language.
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Computer so ware

4

With the LANGUAGE key, the user can
change the language key of GroundExper
so ware. When you touch this bu on, a list
of language ﬁles that are installed on the
system opens from pop-up window. When
you select the desired language, the so ware
language turns into the language you chose.

5

Se ng.

Select your language ↓
Deutsch.lng
English.lng
Russian.lng
Spanish.lng

Manual discrimina on (For tes ng purposes only)
This sec on is intended to be misleading the content
aluminum foil, galvanized, nickel, and nickel-plated metal
elimina on.

Manuel discrimina on.

A en on:
For tes ng purposes only. Must be switched oﬀ rou ne
general search during. For example, some mes the
aluminum foil, such as gold can produce a signal. This
signal is worthless, let's understand the signal. Se ng
range increases, the small amount of gold and small scale
creates an illusion as to accept worthless.
Therefore, the use of this sec on only the suspected signal. In most cases
the right to accept the incoming signal is not ac ve in this sec on.
As described in the ﬁgure, increased
propor on of stage separa on,
misleading metals fall into unworthy
ra ng scale. However, the 4 and 5 tap
risk creates a, small amounts and small
sized gold and valuable metal for the
detec on.
This sec on is only used in conjunc on
with small and medium search coils.
If a large coil is installed, the "Se ngs
can not be made with big search coil"
message is displayed.

Manuel discrimina on.
On

On

On

On

On

Computer so ware

Ac va ng the so ware
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6 Sensi vity se ng of large size detector coil.

This se ng only appears on the big search head (1 meter),
connected to the system. Other tles in this op on does not
appear.
If you intend to fast pace naviga on and detec on of low value and hold to. As you
increase the crawl rate decrease this value. A er you have set the ground balance is s ll
ge ng noise, increase the value by moving the head up and down and stop the noise
ceases to increase. Increasing the value to search requires more slowly. Value is high, if
you move fast, can not detect some metals. If the value is too low to be aﬀected by
interference and unnecessary increases the likelihood of some minor metals. The
recommended value is 400. But you Increase or decrease this value based on the
current environmental condi ons and goals.

Ac va ng the so ware
When you purchase your device, the
ac va on is not required. But in some cases
you may need to reinstall the GroundExper
so ware. Install the so ware again you run
the side will get the ac va on screen.
Ac va on code iden ﬁca on number of
your computer. This license code
corresponding to the number write the
sec on on-screen keyboard and press OK.
(You can ﬁnd the label on the back of the computer.)

If you enter the wrong license code "License
code is incorrect. Please contact your
retailer." message is displayed.
You do not know the license code, ac va on
code for the vendor declaring and please ask
license code.
The license code is entered correctly, the license is checked and the so ware works.
This license code is not valid on another computer. When you install the so ware
on another computer, re-license code, you must ask your dealer. License code you
received from your dealer, save them for re-use the same computer. If your
computer is to reinstall the opera ng system can use this code again.
Dele on or removal from the system does aﬀect the license code of the so ware.
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Computer so ware

Informa on bar.

Informa on bar
1

1

2

3

4

5

6

When you touch in this sec on sound
se ngs window opens. Change
according to your preference.
Se ng range: 0 - 100
Headset or without a headset

2

This sec on shows brightness level of the
screen. When touching on it, dialog box
seeing on the side opens.
With right - le arrow keys, you select the
appropriate value and press OK.
Se ng range: 0 - 100
You can not change this se ng, please read page 39.

3
4

This sec on contains informa on on a clock. Time and date informa on
can not be changed from within the so ware.
In the event of local me and date is diﬀerent them what apperaed in this
sec on, to ensure the correct se ng, you can make the necessery se ng
on android Se ngs -> Date & Time menu.

Computer so ware
5
6

Informa on bar.
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These sec ons include instant informa on about the remaining ba ery
capacity of computer and the detector device.
PC ba ery can be used un l the fall to %5.
A value that is less than 5% may lead to the closure of the computer itself.
Normal value is between 7.2 and 8.2 volt for the ba ery of the device.
When dropping below 7.2 volts, charging will need.
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Using the GroundExper

Ground balance.

Ground balance
You need to ground se ng the detector before using.
To do so search coil on the land to a point 5 cm closer un l clean.
On the computer start GroundExper so ware.
When the so ware runs press GROUND
BALANCE bu on and search coil the se ng
again un l it does slightly to the le move to
the right. (5-10 cm)
Search coil of the ﬁrst ﬂoor to a height of close
to or intend to search is important for the
realiza on of a balanced se ng. During a call
pay a en on to keep the soil se ng your capﬂoor distance.

Load the
factory se ng

GROUND
BALANCE

132

Soil calibra on takes place in a short me.
Mineral density in the soil is below the normal
level the screen will automa cally switch to the
General Search and the search can begin the work of detec on.
O en called ground balance does not need to do it again.
Long-term studies you think has changed the structure of the ground at some
point you may want to re-ground balance.
In addi on, the values of the magne c noise elimina on and increase the
sensi vity se ng, you need to re-ground balance. If you need to make ground
balance again perform the above opera on again.
In summary the following cases, the "land adjustment" and you will need to
renew;
1. When you ﬁrst open the device.
2. When a value of over 200 mineral density of the soil.
3. Long-las ng calls and when you switch to diﬀerent soil structures.
4. When you increase the value of magne c interference elimina on.
5. When you increase the value of sensi vity.
Soil mineral density due to the height of the unrealized value of the land for a
descrip on of the se ng, read the next page.

Using the GroundExper

Soil mineral density.
Ground balance factory se ng.
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Soil mineral density
Ground balance in
Soil mineral density, the normal value...
the region does not
contain heavy
mineral or metal, this numerical value will appear under 200. 200 under each
value, your work is suitable for.

Ground balance
Metal or heavy minerals can be. Change your place.
Try make Ground se ng again...
made in the region,
intense, mineral or
metal is present, it appears on the numeric value 200 or greater. A value
appears 200 or, more than 200 the ground balance can not be set.
Necessarily be working in that area, search the tle is li ing a li le "Back to
factory se ngs" and "Ground balance" click on the keys again. Or shi ed
and repeat the process.

Ground balance factory se ng
The Ground Balance
regulated before in your
device and the data about
the precision of the signal
stored to the memory are
available for to the
factory se ng.

GENERAL SEARCH

GROUND BALANCE

IMAGING

SETTING

Ground Balance and the Sensi vity press the "Load the factory se ng"
bu on to return to factory se ngs. Make GROUND BALACE, if necessary.

Load the
factory se ng

If you are in the clean area press GROUND BALANCE bu on.

GROUND
BALANCE

The need returning to factory se ng usually does not occur in your detector.
Long-term and soils with too many variables in the search opera ons, some
of the mathema cal values accumulated in the memory may need to
remove. This process does not balance the ground balance to the ﬂoor at
that moment that you are there, install the presets in your device. If you
want, you can reset ground balance with GROUND BALANCE key again.
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Using the GroundExper

General search.

General search
GENERAL SEARCH sec on is the main screen where you make
all the search and detec on work.
As described in the sec on of prepara on of the detector , when
you complete your prepara ons holding the search head close
to the ground in a clean area, respec vely;
Tablet PC,
Detector device,
and you should run GroundExper so ware.
When automa c ground balance takes place and General Search screen is opened
and the phrase of DEVICE CONNECTED appears on the right side, you can begin
search and detec on work.
Firstly, select the type of metal you want to search for the metal part of the
selec on.

ALL METAL TYPES
GOLD
HQ VALUABLE
VALUABLE
IRON

This chapter includes the following metal types, metal types are known and are
o en sought. A diﬀerent metal type can not be assigned to these sec ons of metal,
the names can not be changed.

Using the GroundExper

General search.

For search process, either alone or at the same
me that you you can search the types of
metal are listed below;
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ALL METAL TYPES
GOLD
HQ VALUABLE
VALUABLE

All Metals
All Metals + Gold
All Metals + Gold + HQ Valuable
All Metals + Gold + HQ Valuable + Valuable
Metals

IRON
ALL METAL TYPES
GOLD
HQ VALUABLE
VALUABLE

You can also select them all at the same me
as you can select them individually.

IRON

When you select the iron found in worthless metal class, other selec on will be
automa cally removed.
You can choose the types of metal deﬁninig previously from the right window.

ALL METAL TYPES

My Metal A

GOLD

My Metal B

HQ VALUABLE

My Metal C

VALUABLE

My Metal D

IRON

Undeﬁned 5 (Empty)

In this sec on, there are 5 pieces of metal part of the user you can introduce to
GroundExper so ware. To search metals that are recognized previously, select it by
tapping on the names. In order to receive the signal sound from introduced metals,
all metals must be selected.
It is recommended in terms of value don't select opposite metals each other. For
example, while silver is selected, introduced metal of your choice should not be
iron content.
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Using the GroundExper

General search.

A er selec ng the type of metal you
want to search for from General Search
screen, iden fy your direc on and so
that there is no ﬁeld that the coil does
not see, the coil is advanced as spring
shape and rhythmic movements seen as
in the ﬁgure.

Co

rch

Sea

For being more healthy of signals
received during the scan, taking
care to keep the coil constant the
height from ground may be
reguired.

e of a

ction

Coil

15-20 cm

GROUND

Moved up and down coil ground
balance does not change.
However, sensing rangeof the coil
kept at higher may be reduced a
small amount.
Therefore, a emp ng the coil to
keep a constant height as much as
possible increases the quality of
search result you will get.

coil

urs

Direction

Progress as a normal walking speed or
slower speed is recommended.

Wrong movement type
Coil

GROUND

15-20 cm

Using the GroundExper

Metal detec on.
Determine the depth.
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Metal detec on
Any metal is detected during the scanning process will give audible and visual
warning.
Metal is detected,, the box is wri en the name of the the selected metal species in
the General Search screen changes color and sound is heard through the
loudspeaker.

No signal

Have a signal

ALL METAL TYPES

ALL METAL TYPES

HQ VALUABLE

HQ VALUABLE

Determine the depth
When signal received from soil
with a approximate value it is
possible to ﬁnd out the dept of
several cam meters of metal
that causes this signal. To learn
this, it is suﬃcient point to
es mate the distance between
the star ng point and ending
point of the signal.

Search
coil
End

Start

If you think that you can accurately
predict the distance to press this
bu on immediately.
In opening a new window, enter the distance that
you expect by using + and - keys and press The
predicted dept bu on. The distanence of es mated
depth will appear at the bo om.

20 cm

Metal

Ground
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Using the GroundExper

Sensi vity.
Magne c Noise Elimina on.

Sensi vity
Sensi vity se ng determines the
sensi vity of the detector depth and
Sensi vity
dis nc on.
Areas that don't contaminated with clean
and metalic wasted, usually no need to change the value of 80 that is the factory
se ng. 80, determined as the value of the standard of quality.
Rising value => Increasing depth => Declining slightly the ability of diﬀeren ate
a er 80.
Decreasing value => Decreasing depth => Rising of the ability of diﬀeren ate.
Se ng range: 0 - 100

Magne c Noise Elimina on
Detector operates with electromagne c
Magne c
waves. There are a lot of device that form
Noise Elimina on
electrical magne c ﬁeld such as, mobile
phones and electrical wires found in the
environment we live. Aﬀected your device by like these devices may be
some mes avoidable.
It is determined as the standard value 80 for this se ng.
Increasing the value reduces the ability of parasite elimina on. Detec on depth is
a slight increase.
A er value of 90, separa on accuracy may drop slightly.
Decreasing the value reduces the amount of parasite elimina n. Detec on depth
is slight decrease. Discrimina on accuracy is higher than before the value of 90.
If you think that you have an intermi ent false signals, we recommend to reduce
the numerical value.
Se ng range: 0 - 100

Using the GroundExper

Introduce Metal
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Introduce Metal
One of the most important features of the GroundExper
detector is part of a special metal introduce sec on. Using this
sec on, any type of metal can be inroduced to the GroundExper
so ware. To start the process of introducing metal, press
Introduce Metal key in GroundExper so ware.

General search screen
turns into the introduc on
of metal screen. In the le
side, there are 5 units
sec on is reserved for
metal deﬁne. Firstly, select
a chapter that has present
the metal you will
introduce.

Please select one
of the boxes on
the side and
iden fy the object
you want, leave it
on the coil and
press the start
bu on...

Undeﬁned 1 (Empty)
Undeﬁned 1 (Empty)
Undeﬁned 1 (Empty)
Undeﬁned 1 (Empty)
Undeﬁned 1 (Empty)

Metal iden ﬁca on process can be applied in two ways.
In the ﬁrst, while keeping the introduced metal constant, the coil is passed over on
the metal.
In the second, while the coil is kept constantly, the introduced metal is passed over
on the coil.

IMPORTANT!
Be careful that the region will be introduced or table are already free from other
metal's like nails. If the table is used, the middle part of large table or desk has
unused nails in moun ng used to be preferred.
If the metal will be introduced is greater, the coil should not be closed up to the
metal. This distance is 10 cm in small metals, 15 cm is in medium sized metals, in
larger metals is 20 cm can be approximately set of. Introducing from a lot of close
distance will make it harder to decide in the percep on during the search.
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Introduce Metal applica on 1
Introduce Metal applica on 2

Introduce Metal applica on 1
Please leave the metal you want to introduce to a clean spot in the ﬁeld. Press
START bu on and the coil is passed over on the metal with normal search speed.
(Read the previous page for the distance between metal and coil.) The coil should
not be waited on the metal. At the same me, "Please wait ..." the phrase will be
shown.

Search
coil

10-20 cm

Defined metal

Ground

GroundExper so ware will complete the process of iden ﬁca on of metal as soon
as possible.

Introduce Metal applica on 2
The coil is put on a a metal free (like nails) table or on the land. Press the START
bu on and the metal is passed over on the coil with normal search speed. Metal
should not be waited on the coil. At the same me, "Please wait ..." the phrase will
be shown.

10-20 cm

Table

Defined metal

Search coil

GroundExper so ware will complete the process of iden ﬁca on of metal as soon
as possible.

Using the GroundExper
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Introduce Metal

Metal iden ﬁca on process is complete, pop-up keyboard opens for the new
deﬁned type of metal and making nomenclature. This type of metal is called from
the opened keyboard.
CapsLock key allows passage of li le-big capitaliza on and the ENTER key allows to
ending of the process.

My Metal A

When you tap the ENTER key on the keyboard,
the metal was introduced is placed into preselected sec on.
When you want to introduce another metal,
again select the box that you want.
If you choose the introduced metal box, the
knowledge of new metal will be overwriten of
the exis ng.

To turn oﬀ the Introduce Metal windows, use BACK key.

Undeﬁned 1 (Empty)
My Metal A
Undeﬁned 3 (Empty)
Undeﬁned 4 (Empty)
Undeﬁned 5 (Empty)
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Imaging

Imaging
When you receive a signal that you think is important during search, you can
create approximately the image of the metal that creates this signal. For this
purpose, please pass the IMAGING sec on.
Key descrip ons:

GENERAL SEARCH

Create a new image: It is used
to start a new imaging
procedure or clear the screen

GROUND BALANCE

IMAGING

SETTING

CREATE A
NEW IMAGE

a

y are
ispla

SAVE THE
IMAGE

D
Save the image: It provides to
record the generated images to
the computer.

PREVIOUS
IMAGES

Previous Images: It opens the window that you can see pictures created
previously in.

1

To create the image;
Bring the coil to the edge of the received signal point.
Press the Create New Image bu on on the screen.

2

Press and hold the crea ng image key on holding the handle of coil.
On the detector box, performs the same func on in the Picture bu on.
Please choose one of two.

3

The coil is passed slowly from received signal ground to the point where
signal ends.
Search
coil

1

2

3

End

Start

20 cm

Ground

Metal

Using the GroundExper
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4

Remove your ﬁnger at the point where the signal ends and press it again and
hold.

5

The coil is passed again slowly from received signal ground to the point where
signal ends.

Search
coil

4

5

End

Start

20 cm

Ground

Metal

While the coil is
migrated from the signal
region, the ﬁnger must
be on the key and
removed and pressed
again on the point
ending of the signal.

Repeat this process un l the picture appears on the computer screen image. The
image will appear in 3 or 4 transi on on computer screen.
Start

Each transi on of a posi ve process, the
bar 1/4 of moves. Bar completely full, the
transac on is completed.
Bars ﬁlls up completely, repeat this
process.

1. transi on

2. transi on
GENERAL SEARCH

GROUND BALANCE

IMAGING

CREATE A
NEW IMAGE

SAVE THE
IMAGE

PREVIOUS
IMAGES

SETTING

3. transi on
Processing

4. transi on

and comple on.
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Save the image

If the required data is not obtained for display a er 4 transfer, the image will not
occur, and "Could not get the required data. Please try again" message will be
displayed on the screen. If you receive this message, repeat the process from a
diﬀerent angle.
A er a successful opera on,
drawing screen on the side will
occur.
To examine this picture, Save The
Image with image save bu on and
clear the screen by pressing the
Create A New Image.

GENERAL SEARCH

GROUND BALANCE

IMAGING

SETTING

CREATE A
NEW IMAGE

SAVE THE
IMAGE

PREVIOUS
IMAGES

Save the image
The generated image can save and add note to your computer for later analysis.
For do this, press Save Image bu on and approved it. If you want to add a note to
check whether you are in the second window, drop a note on the keyboard and
then press ENTER.

Do you want to save the image?

YES

NO

Would you like to add a note
about the picture?

YES

NO

It is not possible within GroundExper so ware to delete individual saving images.
However, you can delete in bulk. To delete a batch, use the Clear Memory bu on
in the se ng window.

Using the GroundExper

Look at the saved pictures.
To interpret the image.
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Look at the saved pictures (Previous Images)
To replay the previously recorded in the images, press Previous
Images.
Files, so that at the end of the last recorded image are listed
chronologically.

4/4

Color codes

Sequence number, and
the total number of images.

Date and added note about the picture.

To interpret the image.
The generated images, about the type of metal is detected, includes informa on
based on diﬀerent colors. Includes the following meanings in diﬀerent colors;
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Resolving the problems about
detector device

Resolving the problems about GroundExper
detector device.
When you have the complaints listed below as related to your GroundExper
detector device, please try to resolve the issue with the proposed solu on.

!

The connec on between computer and detector did not happen.

When you start the GroundExper so ware, the fallowing
"Device Not Connected", if you get the message, please
check the USB cable connec on between you computer and
your detector device.
Disconnect and reconnect the cable on both sides.
GroundExper so ware shut down and start again.
Check the ba ery charge on the detector device.

!

"Search coil is not plugged! ... Please insert the coil and press OK" I get
the message.

Be sure, the plug of coil is inserted to the
detector device.
Remove the plug, reinsert it again and
ghten the nut ﬁrmly.
If you s ll get the same message, turn oﬀ the
computer and the detector and re-open
them.
Contact the dealer or the technical service in
the message to con nue.

Troubleshoo ng

!

Resolving the problems about
detector device

"Search coil is defec ve" ge ng the message.

Remove and reinsert the plug through the
detector coil and plug- ghten the nut ﬁrmly.
Please try one of the other searc coil.
Turn the computer oﬀ and back on.
If you s ll have the same message in this topic
please contact the dealer or technical service.

!

Computer and detector connec on breaking frequently.

Computer detector connec on is lost, the General Search
screen appears "Device Not Connected" (Figure 1)

1

Currently, the connec on can not be achieved, be sure to
check the cable connec on. Try to disconnect and reconnect
the cable.
If the problem persists try if any spare USB cable.
Connec on takes place, "Device Connected" message will
appear. (Figure 2)
S ll the problem persists, contact the dealer or technical
service.

2
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Troubleshoo ng

Resolving the problems about
detector device

During the search process, the computer suddenly shut down and did not
re-open.
During the search process, the detector suddenly closed and did not open
again.

Your computer shuts down during use, or detector, the ﬁrst reason may be the
deple on of the ba eries. To avoid this, before the go out to the land, you should
fully charge the ba eries of the computer and detector device. Also, do not forget
to check o en the status of the ba eries during use.

You can follow the status of the ba eries to the informa on bar on the bo om.

!

When I receive the signal, the sound I heard is inadequate or more.

If you can not get the sound you can hear or the sound is more in the received
signal when you touch the sec on, the dialog box seen at the side opens. Se ng
the bar at the bo om of this informa on by touching the appropriate sec on.

This sec on in the dialog opens when you
tap on the side.
The amount you want and press OK bu on.
Se ng range: 0 - 100

Troubleshoo ng

Resolving the problems about
pc so ware
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Resolving the problems about GroundExper
pc so ware.

!

The so ware keys does not respond.
The so ware is locked and not responding at all.

If GroundExper program is not
responding, press the BACK bu on and
wait for a while, disconnect the USB
cable and plug again.

Currently, the program does not open
and the computer is not responding, turn
oﬀ the computer by holding down the
power key for 10 seconds and re-open it.

!

Although the so ware is opened the connec on does not happen
detector.

When you start the GroundExper so ware, the fallowing "Device Not Connected",
if you get the message, please check the USB cable connec on between you
computer and your detector device.
Disconnect and reconnect the cable on both sides.
GroundExper so ware shut down and start again.
Check the ba ery charge on the detector device.
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Troubleshoo ng

Resolving the problems about
pc so ware

Although the computer is turned, the GroundExper so ware is not
opened.
Desktop icon to run the so ware has disappeared.
The so ware began to frequent error recently.

Try to correct these types of errors, re-installing the GroundExper so ware.

Install
Manage
ApkInstaller

Exit

Start ApkInstaller
so ware.
You can ﬁnd this program on the
computer desktop.

Touch appears on the right side
GroundExper Setup.apk
ﬁle.

Press the Install bu on.

Select the Internal Memory.

Troubleshoo ng

Resolving the problems about
pc so ware
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If the GroundExper applica on
is already installed, ask for
conﬁrma on.
Press the OK bu on.

Press Install bu on
shortly a er
Press Done bu on.
Close the ApkInstaller
so ware.

!

Ligh ng adjustment func on does not work.

The computer is controlled automa cally according to your environment
background ligh ng. If you want to set yourself, you must turn oﬀ the automa c
se ng func on of the amount of ligh ng. Make your choice below.
1. Tap the
bo om right of
the computer.
2

2. Tap the
Se ngs icon.
1

!

3

3. Choose auto
or manual.

The so ware asks for me a password and I can not open it.

Please read page 14 for the password procedures.

Android™ is a trademark of Google Inc.
Brand and product names men oned are trademarks of their respec ve companies.

DRS Electronics GmbH i.G.
Eupenerstr 161a. Halle 72
50933 Köln Germany
http://drselectronics.de

Local dealer:

